RESOURCE LIST:
CONTEMPORARY TEENS WHO ARE CHANGING HISTORY

Justice for Trayvon Martin

USA Today—“Justice for Trayvon’ Rallies in 100 Cities Across USA”

AP—“Obama: Trayvon Martin Case Is a ‘Tragedy’”
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ueWsjzbwOxQ

National Public Radio—“Transcript: President Obama’s Remarks on Trayvon Martin Ruling”
https://www.npr.org/2013/07/19/203679977/transcript-obamas-remarks-on-trayvon-martin-ruling

The Standing Rock Youth Group

ABC News—“The Seventh Generation: Youth at the Heart of the Standing Rock Protests”
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1Rz_TkpysKk

March for Our Lives

CNN—“Florida Student to NRA and Trump: ‘We Call BS’”
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZxD3o-9H1IY&t=1s

NowThis News—”March for Our Lives Lays Out Bold Plan for Gun Reform”
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iHzZfFR29eE

Climate Strike

Guardian News—“Students Around the World Go on Climate Strike”
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oJ_QkjieLmw

VICE News—“Greta Thunberg Rips World Leaders at the U.N. over Climate Change”
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bW3IQ-ke43w